I. INTRODUCTION
As a new strategic industry, the development of the electric vehicle (EV) is now unstoppable, due to the factors that it can effectively reduce the energy and environment pressure [1] - [3] . However, the progress of the EV is restrained by the lack of charging facilities [4] . Among all of them, the charging station, as a basic charging facility, can directly promote the ownership and development of EV [5] , [6] because the energy supply is the most important part of the EV industry and the energy supply pattern is closely related to the development of EV. The draft of the construction planning about the basic charging facilities has been optimistically made by National Energy Administration of China with the result that the production and sales for the new-energy vehicles will be more than five million by 2020 [7] . If 1 vehicle is averagely allocated to 1 slow charger and 0.2 fast charger, there will be 5 million slow chargers and 1 million fast chargers in the future in China [8] , [9] . However there are many charging stations has been found to be idle for most of the time which becomes a large waste of investment [10] .
Reference [11] suggests to using the mobile charging vehicle (MCV) to replace the charging station. But it did not explain how to allocate the MCV. This paper is dedicated to study on the allocation method of MCV.
II. MOBILE CHARGING VEHICLES
Centralized charging station can provide power supplies and parking place for MCV while they are not working. Therefore, centralized charging station can be built in the place with low popularity density and abundant land, forming an encirclement outside the city, which would decrease the cost of the construction for charging the MCV. Aiming for the shortest distance between the MCV's working place and the supply station, the idea of Voronoi [11] can be used here to allocate the working range of MCVs that belong to different supply stations, and realize the goal of reducing the power consumption of the moving period.
The MCV possesses the mobility characteristic that can follow the change of the charging demands' spatial temporal distribution. The MCV takes the order predicted by charging station to change the working place or time, meeting the maximization of the users' charging needs.
When receiving the order for the time and place, the worker would drive the MCV to the designated location to provide charging service according to the predicted charging demands.
There should be exclusive parking spaces for MCV in public parking lots. When an EV drives into a parking lot, it has to input the information about whether it needs charging service and the charging capacity, plus with the dwell time and other related information. This information can be used for charge the EVs co-ordinately.
III. ESTIMATION METHOD FOR SPATIAL CHARGING DEMAND BASED ON THE TRAVEL CHAIN
Traditional researches for the EV drivers' behaviours merely focus on the separate analysis about the traffic time and space information, and neglect the interaction between this information [12] . The travel chain can depict the sequence of the EV driver's travel activities, presented in a chain form to show different destinations in chronological order [13] . Choosing the travel destination and time is basically simultaneous, thus there is a competing relationship between time and destination. Also, the time and destination of the last travel can affect the next travel plan. Typical drivers of the EV usually start a day's travel from home, pass through several spots and go back home at the end of the day. So the typical travel chain of EV is presented in Fig. 1 . In accordance with the statistic including the travel spot and time for the driver's travel activities within a day by NHTS [14] , which divides the spot into residential area (going home or visiting relatives), working area (commuting) and business area (recreation and entertainment). The initial SOCini for the EV is extracted from the travel chain firstly, together with the power capacity SOCdem, needed for this travel. If SOCini -SOCdem < SOClow, (the SOClow is the lowest threshold of the EV's SOC) it means that this EV has charging demand in the starting point. Assuming that the EV requires full charge of capacity, i.e. SOCini = 1, and if SOCiniSOCdem ≥ SOClow, it indicates that there is no need for charging. So SOCini(t + 1) = SOCini(t) -SOCdem can be obtained until the end of the travel chain. The specific procedure is presented in Fig. 2 .
This paper picks BYD-E6 as the EV representative, and the detailed parameters are presented in Table I as follows, supposing that the charging demands appear when the residual energy of the EV taxi is less than the lowest threshold. IV. ALLOCATION METHOD FOR MOBILE CHARGING VEHICLES According to the system planning of the MCV's development, the resident plan of the MCV will be studied intensively at first. The mobility advantage of the MCV can be seen directly through the detailed analysis of the mobility characteristic of the MCV.
For the purpose of studying the influence on the traveller's behaviour decision resulted from different traffic information to obtain the detailed spatial distribution characteristic of the charging demand and provide basis of the MCV's resident planning, the actual area of the map is divided into mesh and assigned [15] , [16] so as to make distinction between different areas' traffic information. It needs some time for the EV to pass through the mesh. Given that the population density and activity levels are dissimilar to different area, the function and geographic position of the area are considered in this paper, which means dividing the area based on the typical geographic reference to distinguish the smooth state of the traffic flow in different area. The city will be divided into resident area, working area and business area according to their function. Making the orthogonality between the function and geographic position to study its influence on the population density and activity level will help achieve the research for the effect of the unimpeded state of the EV's traffic flow.
This paper sets the road parameter and function parameter for the functional and geographic attribute of different mesh which is represented in (1) and (2) . The value can measure the time that the EV spends on passing through this particular area (the discrepancy of the travel time caused by different speed is excluded). The EV can only cross the mesh up, down, left and right but diagonally crossing the mesh. The road parameter for some particular areas with impasse (on account of the buildings, the tourism spots and the rivers) can be set as infinity:
where w L represents the road parameter, f L represents the function parameter, T represents the time for passing through road of one particular area in reality, c T represents the time for passing through the standard road (no traffic jam plus with normal driving condition), 1 T represents the time for passing through one particular function area and f T represents the time for passing through standard function area (no traffic jam plus with normal driving condition). Taking the Beijing for example, the urban area can be divided into 24*32 meshes, while the urban area is also divided into 5 parts of different roads like the Fifth Ring Road, Fourth Ring Road, Third Ring Road and Second Ring Road. In order to simplify the discussion, the road parameter for 5 different areas is presented in Table II based on the traffic condition in reality. The functions of the resident area, working area and business area are different, making the traffic condition different from each other, and they are presented in Table III . The result combined the road parameter and the function parameter is presented in Fig. 3 , and different colours following the sequence of dark bluelight blue -light yellow -dark yellow represent the time for passing through particular areas in an increased order. Based on the prediction method of the charging demand in Section III, the Monte Carlo method is used to conduct the sampling for the travelling location, which makes further prediction for the spatial distribution of the charging demand to supply the basis of the MCV's resident plan. Considering the estimation result and the current development of the EV, the prediction period is set as every 8 hours, which means conducting the prediction in 3 different periods of 7:00-15:00, 15:00-23:00 and 23:00-7:00. Due to the less EV on the road at night, the discussion will only be carried out for those EVs with charging demand on 7:00-15:00 and 15:00-23:00. The prediction for the spatial distribution of the charging demand is presented in Fig. 4 . Different colours following the sequence of dark blue -light blue -light yellow -dark yellow represent the charging requirement in an increased order. The selection principle of the charging facility is selecting the spot of the shortest distance from the EVs as well as meeting the requirement of the charging demand. The objective function is presented in (3) min .
Constrain condition
where  
here i represents the spot with charging demand, j represents the charging facility, dij represents the distance between i and j, αi represents the capacity of the charging demand, Mi represents the amount of the spot with charging demand. Zij is a 0-1 variable, representing the relationship of distribution of the service demand for the user and the charging facility. If Zij = 1, it means that the charging demand of spot j is provided by charging facility j, otherwise Zij = 0. hj is a 0-1 variable, and hj = 1 means that the spot j is selected as charging facility, otherwise spot j is not selected. p is number of charging facilities, s represents the maximum distance between the demand spot and the charging facility.
As an intelligent optimization algorithm, the immune algorithm has favourable ability of seeking the global excellent result, which is suitable for multi-extreme value condition [17] - [19] . In combination with the feature of the immune algorithm, the resident spot and the amount of the MCV are optimized by the immune algorithm, which takes the best service rate and coverage into consideration. The specific selection of the immune algorithm's parameters is presented in Table IV . The result of the MCV's planning optimizing is presented in Fig. 4 and the comparison of results is presented in Table V . From 7:00 to 15:00, the service coverage increase from 13 to 17 along with the amount of the MCV. But the fitness does not monotonically raise for that the increase in the MCV might bring the idle MCV, result in the drop of the economic efficiency and affect the outcome of the optimizing. When the amount of the MCV adds up to 15, the increase speed of the coverage is the fastest, but the increasing speed dramatically decreases while the amount of the MCV continues to rise. Another factor influencing the reasonability of the resident plan for MCV is the service rate for the MCV. The coverage will definitely increase in step with the increase of the MCV's amount. Given the purchase and operation cost for the MCV, the economic efficiency will drop if the MCVs in service are not enough. Therefore, the best plan is picked for that 16 MCVs can ensure the fastest increase speed for the coverage. From 15:00 to 23:00, the same method is used to optimize the amount and the location of the MCV. Finally, the best plan is picked for that 8 MCVs can ensure the fastest increase speed for the coverage. Thus, the MCV can all rest and get charged with the power supply station during the night when the charging demand decreases, which dramatically diminishes the operation cost for the MCV and avoids the decrease of the service rate or appearance of the idle MCV. It can be drawn that the MCV pattern has better mobility advantage compared with the charging station pattern. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In order to encourage more people to accept the idea of the MCV, allocation method is proposed to the MCV. The spatial-temporal distribution of the charging demand is predicted on the basis of the travel chain theory plus with the optimizing of the working time, working place and the amount of the MCV needed for work. During the period of 7:00-15:00 and 15:00-23:00, the best resident plan is made according to the comprehensive optimal choice of the satisfaction rate and the service rate of the MCV, which highlights the mobility advantages of the MCV.
